CM Travel 4FUN

Destination Weddings

MAKES DESTINATION WEDDING PLANNING FUN!

Sandals
where it is always:"YOUR WEDDING... YOUR STYLE"COUPLES + ROMANCE + LOVE = THE SANDALS
EXPERIENCE
CM TRAVEL 4FUN proudly offers the modern bride:
- Sandals new ONLINE WEDDING DESIGNER SOFTWARE
- Sandals WEDDING PLANNER PROFESSIONALS to help arrange your Sandals Wedding
- All of the helpful Features and Travel Services found on the Sandals Resorts Web Site
As a Certified Sandals Travel Specialist... Neal at CM TRAVEL 4FUN is your personal guide supporting you throughout
the Destination Wedding planning and booking process.
Feel free to Contact Neal at CM TRAVEL 4FUN for Wedding Designer Software assistance - or any questions associated
with the planning and booking process!
FOR THE FIRST TIME EVER, EVERY BRIDE HAS A CHOICE:Have fun planning a Sandals Wedding at a romantic
Caribbean Resort......and arrive with a relaxed smile for her groom on her wedding day:
or Choose "Wedding Planning Purgatory" like other brides - worrying and fretting...
...only to arrive on her special day wishing it was already over!
A WEDDING SHOULD BE ONE OF THE MOST JOYFUL EVENTS IN A BRIDE'S LIFE...
AND NOW IT WILL BE... thanks to: CM TRAVEL 4FUN, Sandals Wedding Designer Software, and a...
SANDALS $500 WEDDING CREDIT!
The Sandals $500 Wedding Credit is our gift to brides who plan their
Sandals Destination Wedding with SANDALS COMPLIMENTARY WEDDING DESIGNER SOFTWARE .
THE MAGIC OF ONLINE WEDDING PLANNING:
SANDAL'S WEDDING DESIGNER SOFTWARE provides the bride a step-by-step logical process leading her through
every wedding option and choice she might imagine... and more. And... the software is available at no charge to brides
planning a Sandals Destination Wedding!
A bride may choose to keep it simple by choosing a Sandals Classic Martha Stuart Theme
as her wedding design and make just a few modifications...
or
A bride can play with every possible wedding design variable to create her own 100% custom wedding plan.
No matter what level of customization a bride chooses... the Sandals Wedding Design Process is always easy, fun, and
complete!
for couples!
Not a couple? Choose:
Why SANDALS?Beaches for Families, Singles, Best Friends & Mixed Groups
http://www.cmtravel4fun.com
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WHAT YOU SEE IS WHAT YOU GET!
When a bride plans her SANDAL'S WEDDING online, she can change her mind and mix/match alternatives over and
over... seeing the outcome of each change as she makes it!

The process is very fast and easy, providing the bride true creative freedom in the design of her wedding.
With a near limitless list of ala carte options to work from... Sandals Wedding Design Software is more fun to work with than most video games are to play with!
Ideas can be explored independently or with friends... always without risk or time pressure. Best of all, a bride can add
to, modify, or share her ideas - from anywhere and at any time... 24/7.
Sandals Wedding Designer Software let's the bride see how the total cost of her wedding will change - with each change
she makes to her wedding plan!
There is no sticker shock surprise when planning a SANDAL'S WEDDING. The bride has complete control of the design
and the cost of her wedding - throughout the planning process!
INCLUDE SOCIAL MEDIA IN WEDDING PLANNING
Sandals Wedding Designer Software supports sharing through online media. When a bride uses social media to share
her wedding plan ideas with selected friends and family... the experience goes to a whole new level.
A Bride can use social media to share her wedding plan ideas with anyone she chooses... anywhere in the world... 24/7.
and on all other social media!
A SANDAL'S WEDDING planned as a collaborative experience brings joy and excitement to all involved.

PRE-PLAN YOUR WEDDING and YOUR HONEYMOON
Wedding planning often becomes the focus of a bride... leading her and her groom to forget the importance of early
honeymoon planning.
As with weddings... dream honeymoons do not happen by chance at the last minute...
In order to insure the honeymoon is as memorable as the wedding, the couple needs to start planning their honeymoon
the day after they set their wedding date!
Wedding Planning and Honeymoon Planning are like cake and frosting... they are always better together!
If a couple starts their honeymoon planning early, CM TRAVEL 4FUN can provide financial opportunities and travel
benefits assuring the couple has a fantasy wedding... and a dream honeymoon.

Learn how and why here:THE 4 "TO-DO'S" OF HONEYMOON PLANNING
THE HONEYMOON TRAVEL BRIDAL REGISTRY
A Honeymoon Travel Bridal Registry should be the first bridal registry a couple arranges.
CM TRAVEL 4FUN offers couples a choice of 2 complimentary Honeymoon Travel Bridal Registries.
OPTION 1... THE CM TRAVEL 4FUN HONEYMOON TRAVEL REGISTRY

The first option provides 100% freedom on how and where the gifted money is spent. This registry provides a
Honeymoon Travel Registry web page, plus a second Wedding web page.
The web content created by the couple for inclusion in these web pages... and when, where, and how the gifted funds
http://www.cmtravel4fun.com
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are spent... are both determined by the wedding couple.
This registry also includes an option to link all other online bridal registries the couple creates into their Honeymoon
Travel Registry web page. This provides friends and family a single web site resource that contains all of the couples gift
giving suggestions and gift registry links.

OPTION 2: THE SANDALS WEDDING and HONEYMOON TRAVEL REGISTRY
The second option is a Sandals Honeymoon Travel Registry. This registry directs gifted money specifically to the
couples honeymoon experience at a Sandals Resort.
Sandals offers a unique wedding-honeymoon combination package called a "WeddingMoon". The WeddingMoon
package offers the same access to Sandals Wedding Design Software and Sandals Professional Wedding Planner
Support... but includes planning a Sandals Honeymoon as a part of the Wedding Design Process. Learn more
here:SANDALS "WEDDINGMOON"
The Sandals Honeymoon Travel Registry is designed to support the WeddingMoon package as well as stand-alone
Honeymoon Packages at any Sandals Resort. This registry has a list of bells and whistles including: Wedding Web Site,
Wedding Blog, e-Mail Announcements, RSVP Tool, Online Photo Album, Links into Social Media, and more!
When adding a Sandals Honeymoon to a Sandals Wedding, the Sandals Registry becomes the Honeymoon Travel
Registry of choice for most couples.

HONEYMOON TRAVEL REGISTRY ADVISORY:When a wedding couple makes it easy and fun for friends and family to
give gifts... they give much more freely! Designing and activating any Honeymoon Travel Registry... is one of the best
investments a wedding couple can make!

UNSURE ABOUT SETTING UP A HONEYMOON TRAVEL BRIDAL REGISTRY?
Then follow this link to learn more:How, What, and Why of a Honeymoon Travel Bridal Registry Don't forget... Sandals
also offersBudget-minded All-Inclusive Caribbean Beach Resort Options:
Grand Pineapple All-Inclusive Caribbean Beach Resorts by Sandals

ARE YOU READY TO BEGIN DESIGNING YOUR SANDALS DESTINATION WEDDING?If so, then let's get you started
at this link: SANDALS: "YOUR WEDDING... YOUR STYLE"Please Contact Neal at CM TRAVEL 4FUN for assistance or
with any questions you may have.The availability and prices of all offers described herein are subject to change without
notice.Visit the CM TRAVEL 4FUN Homepage to learn more about our travel products and services!CM TRAVEL 4FUN
BELONGS TO MANY PROFESSIONAL ORGANIZATIONS AND GROUPS INCLUDING:
Kingston, WA Chamber of Commerce
Poulsbo, WA Chamber of Commerce
Kitsap Visitor and Convention Bureau
BIZNIK
LINKED-IN
MANTA
MERCHANT CIRCLE
ZOOMINFOCM TRAVEL 4FUN WASHINGTON STATE BUSINESS LICENSE: UBID# 602722791
CM TRAVEL 4FUN WASHINGTON STATE Insurance License: # 762046
CM TRAVEL 4FUN IATA # 5061-0840CM TRAVEL 4FUN is a Kitsap County Washington based full service travel agency
providing live agent direct travel services to residents of the following communities:
Bainbridge island, Poulsbo, Indianola, Kingston, Hansville, Port Gamble, Silverdale, Bremerton
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as well as: Seabeck, Port Orchard, Port Ludlow, Port Hadlock, Seattle, Tacoma, Edmonds, and Gig Harbor. CM
TRAVEL 4FUN provides full service remote virtual live agent services to residents of all 50 States.The contents and the
design of this web page is protected under applicable copyright... 2006, 2007, 2008, 2009, 2010, 2011 and/or 2012
BOOKMARK THIS PAGE for future reference!

http://www.cmtravel4fun.com

FORWARD THIS PAGE to friends!
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